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THE PRESIDENT'S ADDEESS.
The inaugural address of President Lin-

coln is brief, and, politically, scarcely tug-gestiv- e.

Four years a?o the President, as-

suming for the first time the duties of a great
office, was expected to declare the policy
which would control his actions and address
words of counsel to the passionate men who
were threatening the integrity of tlieGovern-inen- t.

How liberal were his views, how
earnestly he endeavored to avoid the men-

acing conflict, the recollections of-th- peo-

ple have truly recorded. Since that time
the danger which was sought "to he avoided
lias heen pressed upon us. The nation has
been compelled to battle for its existence,
and the conrest is not yet ended. The Pres-

ident might hare reviewed the occurrences
of the last, four years, and vindicated his
policy. S uch a eoari'3 would have been pro-

per, had his mind been so inclined. But it
was in better taate to avoid it.

The history of the Government was be-

fore the country in November last. Its pol-

icy hid teen well defined; and whether its
mor.Fures were worthy of the approval of
citizens, was the great question to be deci-

ded by the people. They did decide it, and
by such an overwhelming vote, that repeti-
tion of the arguments used to sustain the
policy would he unnecessary now. The
President has. therefore, barely adverted to
them. His address is that of an earnest
man, who, fully understanding the nature
of the weighty obligation which he has

does not disparage the solemnity of
the act by flatulent rhetoric and idle words.
The tone of the speech is that of one who
approaches the most impressive of obliga-

tions, by the simple announcement that ho
will perform it to the best of his ability,
humbly trusting in God and beseeching the
assistance and favor of Ms countrymen.
That the noble aspirations of the President
for the speedys conclusion of this dreadful
contest may soon be grantedl and that the
country may once more prosper in the light
of, peace, and may meet with the favor of
Providence, will be the sincere hope of eve-

ry Christian and patriot.

Strength of the Annies.'
The whole available rebel force at the

disposal of Lee is put down, by the N. Y.
lYorlJ, at 140,000 ; and that under Gener-

al Grant, in Virginia and the Carolina-- , at
2T0.000. The same paper also surmises
that Lee may detach sufficient troops from
his army, to swell that operating against
Sherman to Jt),0i leaving 50,000" to de-

fend Richm'ond and Petersburg. Sherman's
army, it is said, is not less than 120,000.
This being the case, it is not likely that the
rebels can successfully resist Sherman in his
progress towards the rebel capital.

Sheridan Defjat3 Early.
A dispatch dated City Foint, March 5th

says: Deserters and Refugees, from every
part of the enemy's lines, confirm the re-

port that Gen. Sheridan had captured the
rebel Gen. Early and his whole force, con-

sisting of 1,800 men, between Stanton and

Charlottesville. and the occupation of the lat-

ter place by Sheridan. A Winchester letter
states that Sheridan started in the direction
of Lynchburg on the 27th, with about five
thousand cavalry, which goes to confirm the
truth of the above dispatch.

Sherman's Whereabouts.
Nothing definate is kuown of Gen. Shef7

man and his army since they left Columbus,
S. C. The rebel papers, howevc, intimate
that Sherman made a flank movement on
Florence, and that he was moving from

thence on Fayetteville, North Carolina,
which is at the head of steam boat naviga-

tion on Cape Fear river, and on the direct
rout to Goldsborongh. No fears are enter-

tained for the tafety of Sherman's army,
but great anxiety is manifested to hear of
its whereabouts.

Promotion of Col. Harry White.--
telegraphic dispatch from Gen. Came-

ron to Senator Lowry, announces that Col.
Harry White has been promoted to Briga-
dier General.' The administration never
did an act that gave greater satisfaction to
the Senate of Pecnsylvania, than this pro-

motion ; and the Senators are jubilent over
it, inasmuch as the gallant Colonel was a
member of that body at the time of his in-

carceration in the rtsbel prisons.

A steady stream of emigrants front lister
State?, particularly Pennsylvania, is pOTir-rng!'in- to

Maryland, now that "free la-

bor" .has become a settled fact. In every
county of the State large sales of land have
taken place ' during the past two months,
and the purchasers are men who intend td
settle,' and who do not purchase for the
fake of speculation. " ' ; ' : '? ' ' w

Eribery at the White House.
Some of the copperhead papers are mak-

ing a great outcry over a c:irl published in
a.Washington paper by Emerson Ethe-ridg- e,

of Tennessee, stating, in. effect, that
a person came from Tennessee to secure the
release of live rebel prisoners that he paid
C. O'Leary, the doorkeeper at the Execu-
tive mansion, $50 for securing the Presi-
dent's attention to the subject, and that he
saw several other persons bribe the same
doorkeeper in the same way for similar ser-

vices. Mr. Etheridge states that he him-

self went through the same performance
for the purpose of testing the matter, and
he closes his card thus :

"I make this matter public frcm motives
of humanity. During the last year I have
made applications for the discharge of pris-
oners of war upon the terms mentioned in
the above-orde- r of the Presid"tt; but in no
iustance have I been successful. I have of-

ten written to the friends and kindred of pris-
oners that there was no end to their captiv-
ity but peace. I rejoice, however to he le

at last to inform tho.se who feel an inter-
est in the matter, that a cheap and- - expedi-
tious remedy is within their pow er: Com-
missioners of exchange may disagree, Butler
may higgle about his niggers, but ten dol-
lars inclosed to 'C. O'Leary, Executive,
Mansion, 'Washington. D.C.," will restore
any repentant rebel to the blessings of free-
dom and the society of friends. ' '

The Washington Chronicle gives the se-

quel. It states that when this statement
was shown to Mr. Nicolay, the President's
Private Secretary, the servant, O'Leary. was
called and questioned on the subject He
confessed having induced a member of Con-

gress to present the petition to the Presi-

dent, w hose signature va.s promptly given
to the order for the release of the prisoners,
on condition that they should take the oath;
an'l he also confessed to having received a
present of money for his services, lie was
at once dismissed from his place. We hope,
gays the Teleyroplt, that Mr. Emerson
Eiheii.lge and the copperhead press feel
better. '

Unparalelled Treachery...
Some days since it was announced that

Columbia. 8. C, had been burned by Gen.
Sherman's troops ; but no particulars were
given. Later advices, however, would indi-

cate that the city was burned, by order of
Gen. Sherman, as a punishment for citizens
Bring upon our troops when it was in our
possession. The following is the statement
of the burning of the place, as cotruuunica-'te- d

to the Arago, by a dispatch boat, when
off Charleston Bar, which, if it be true, il-

lustrates unparalleled rebel treachery. The
officers who brought the iateligoncc to
Charleston state "that soon after a Corps of
General Sherman's troops had captured
Columbia, the capita! of South Caro':ina; the
rebel citizsiis there endeavored in every pos-

sible manner to harrass our troop3. The
corps which entered the city after its cap-

ture at once left to join in Sherman's fur-

ther advance, and was succeeded by another
(Gen. Slocum's.) While the latter corps
was quietly marching through the principal
streets to their temporary barracks, a num-

ber of the citizens poured a deadly fire upon
them from the windows and roofs of the
houses they occupied. Insurrection was be-

ginning to spi-ead-
, when our troops retired

a short distance, and subsequently Sred the
city which is now in ashes. No further
particulars were received.

The Richmond Examiner of the 2S'th in
referring to the burning of Columbia says,
that ':a'rumor, which is doubtless exaggera-
ted, has it that three fourths of the city has
been destroyed.

- - - -

A Sentiment from Gen Burnside.
A masonic festival washeld in Providence

on Wednesday evening, at which the follow-

ing toast was read from General Bcrxside,
who had promised to be. present, but was
unavoidably detained:

Abraham Lincoln His integrity, loy-
alty, courage, determination and faith in
the great truths enunciated by Saint Paul to
the men of Athens, that God hath made of
one Llood all nations of men to dwell on the
face of the earth," and by the signers of the
Declaration of Independence, that "all men
are born equal," have made him a fit instru-
ment in the hands of Divine Providence to
to . carry our people through the fearful
struggle now being enacted; and we promise
him and his officers now leading our armies
our cordial support, confident that they will
succeed in the authority of
the Government, and in making it respected
at home and abroad.

New Postage Staap.
A postage stamp has been

invented. Instead of moistening the back
of these" stamps, the facev being gummed, is
dampened and placed on the letter as usual,
w'hen such an impression on the face of the
letter renders their removal impossible. If
by any process, the stamps are. taken off, it
must be destroj'cd, while the impression re-

mains plainly upon the letter. The self-cancelli-

operation will save a vast amount of
time and labor in all our postoffices, and in-

sures security against being re-us- or picked
off by thieves. The main point of inquiry
now appears to be, whether these light and
delicate stamps will be found able to. resist
the action of neat in warm weather, nnd be
as completely portable as the present issue ;

whether, in folding them, they would not
adhere to each other, or break so as to dis-
figure the vignette.

lit
Gov. William Cannon of Delaware,

died on Wednesday, March 1st, after a short
illness. lie wai elected on the Union ticket
in 18G3, and had yet two years to serve.

Hon. Geo.; Darsie, of Allegheny county,
died at the residence of his son-in-la- G.
U. Anderson, Esq.,' on March 3d, aged G5

years. ' ! '' v.-.-i

INAUGUEATIOH 01 ME. LIKCOLH.
The inauguration of Abraham Lincoln, as

President, took place on Saturday, March
4th. The oath to protect and defeud the
Constitution of the United States was ad-

ministered by Chief Justice Chase, in the
presence of thousands of witnesses. After
having taken the oath of office, the Presi-
dent delivered the following address : .

TiUoio Countrymen: At this second ap-
pearing to take the oath of the Presidential
officer, there is less occasion lor an extended
address than there was at the first. Then a
statement, somewhat in detail, of a course
to be pursued, seemed very fitting and pro-
per. Now, at the expiration of tour years,
during which public declarations have been
constantly called forth on every point and
phase of the contest which still absorbs the
attention and engrosses the energies of the
nation, little that is new could bo presented.
The progress of our arms, upon which all
etae chiefly depends, is as well known to the
public as myself, and is, Intrust, reasonably
satisfactory and encouraging to all. With
high hopes for the future, no prediction in
regard to it is ventured on this occasion.

Koeurring to the inaugural four years ago,
all thoughts were then anxiously directed to
an impending civil war all decried it; all
sought to avoid it. While the inaugural ad-
dress was being delivered from this place,
devoted altogether to having the Union
without srents were in the
city seeking to dissolve the Union, and di-
vide the effects by negotiation of both tho
parties, described. One of them would
make war and let the nation "survive, and
the other would accept war rather than let
it perish; and the war came on. One. eighth
of the wholo population were considered
slaves not distributed generally over the
Union, but in the Southern part of it. The
slaves constituted a peculiar and powerful
interest. All know that this interest was
somehow the cause of the war. To
strengthen, perpetuate and extend this in-

terest was the object for which the
wouM rend the Union by war; while the
government claimed no right to do more than
restrict the territorial enlargement of it.
Neither party expected for the war the mag-
nitude or the duration which it has already
attained: neither expecting that the cause of
the conflict would cease even before the
conflict itself should cease. E:;ch looked
for an easy triumph, and a result fundamen-
tal and astounding. Both read the same
Bib-l- and pray to the same God, find each
invokes his aid against the-- other. It may
seem very strange that any man should dare
to a-- k ;i jut, God's assistance in wringing
their bread from the sweat of other men's
faces but, "judge not that we be not judge-ed.- "

The prayers of both should not be
answered fully. The Almighty has his own
purposes. "Woe unto the world because of
offences, for it must needs be that offences
come; but woe unto the man by whom the
offence come." And if we shall suppose
that American slavery is one ol the
offences w hich, in the providence of God,
must needs come, but which, having con-
tinued Its appointed time, lie, now wills, to
remove, and that lie gives to both North
and South this war as the woe due nnfo
those by whom the offences came, shall we
discern that then is any departure from,
these Divine attributes, which the believers
in a living God always attribute to him?

Fondly do we hope, fervently do we pray,
that this mighty scourge of war may speedily
pass away. Ytt, if Gon wills that it con-
tinue until all the wealth piled up by the
bondmen's two hundred and fifty years of
unrequited toil shall bo sunk, and until
every drop of blood drawn with the lash
shall be paid by another drawn with the
sword, as was said three thousand years ago,
still it must be said, "the judgments of the
Lord were true and righteous altogether."

With malice towards none; with charity
for ali; with firmness in the right, as God
tnves us to see the right, let us strive on to
finish tlie work we arc in to bind up the
national wounds, and care for him who shall
have borne the battle, and for his widow and
orphans, and to do all which may achieve
and cherish a just and lasting peace among
ourselves and with all nations. .

The Way Deserters Look at Things
A correspondent from the Army of the

Potomac writing under date of Feb. 25th,
says: A squad of deserters who came over
on Thursday night were tired upon furiously,
but, strange to tell, not a man of them was
injured. After thc--y reac hed a place of safe-

ty, some of our men inquired how it wa3
that they all escaped, "Oh," said the spokes-ma- s,

of the party, "them fellers fired too
high to hit us!" "Yes, yes," returned the
picket officer, "but why did they fire so
high?" "Oh! why, don't you know ?"
answered the rebel; "well, it's because they
are coming over themselves
right!" Another lot of fifty-thre- e deserters
from a Souih Carolina regiment, who also
came in on Thursday night, reported them-
selves as "peace commissioners." They said
that asMessrs. Stephens, Hunter and Camp-
bell had failed to make terms with the
Administration and bring them back into the
Union, they concluded to come over them-
selves and see what they could accomplish in
that line. One of this uurnber declared that
they had gone into this war to-"p- ut down
the heresy that a negro is as good as a white
man;" but as that doctrine was now appa-
rently about to be adopted at the South, and
the negroes were to be placed in the ranks
there and made their equals, they wished to
go North, where there were fewer of such
equals to be found. The introduction of
negro soldiers into the Southern army is re-

presented as being exceedingly distasteful to
the white men, and likely tomake desertions
far more numerous than ever.

Tenn'a Railroad Company-- . The late
report of this company gives the following
exhibit of its finauces for 1864. Total earn-
ings, $14,759,057 66 ; total expenditures,
$10,696,944 19; excess of earnings over
expenditures, $4,065,113 47. Of the net
profits, $1, 523,637 has been applied to the
payment of two semi-annu- al dividends of five
percent; $1,113,024 03 to Harrisburg and
Lancaster Railroad . Company ; aud $323,- -
609 90 to interest upon its aebt, taxes upon
dividends, etc. The whole business of the
company seems to have been conducted to
the entire satisfaction of the Directors, du-
ring the year." The accidents on the road
were as follows: Passengers killed 14, injur-
ed 47; employees killed 44, injured 122';
others killed 61, injured 49. Total killed
119, injured 218..

.
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Facta About the 7-3- 0s The Advantages
they offer. .

Their Absolute Security. Nearly all
active credits are now based on the Govern-
ment seenrities, and banks hold them as the
very best and strongest investment they can
make. If it were possible to contemplate
the financial failure of the Government, no
bank would be any safer. If money is loan-
ed on individual notes or bonds and mortga-
ges, it will be payable in the same currency
as the Government pays with, and no bet-
ter. The Government never has failed to
meet its engagements, and the national debt
is a first mortgage upon, the whole property
of the country. While other stocks fluctu-
ate from ten to fifty, or even a greater per-
cent, Government stocks are always compar-
atively firm. Their value is fixed and reli-
able, beyond all other securities; for while
a thousand speculative bubbles rise and
burst, as a rule they are never below par,
and are often above.

Its Liberal Interest. The general
rate of interest is six per cent, payable an-uali- y.

Tin's is seven and three-tent- paya-
ble semi-a- n unally. If you lend on mortgage,
there must be a searching of titles, lawyers'
fees, stamp duties and delays, and you will
finally have returned to you only the same
kind of money you would receive from the
Government, and less of it. If you invest
uu this loan, you have no trouble. Any
bank or banker will obtain it for you with-
out charge. To each note or bond are affixed
five "coupons" or fntcrest-ticke- t, due at the
expiration of each successive half year. The
holder of a note has simply to cut off one of
these coupons, present it to the nearest
bank or Government Agency, and receive
his interest ; the note itself need not be pre-
sented at all. Or a coupon thus payable
will everywhere be equivalent, when due, to
money. If you wish to barrow ninety cents
on the dollar upon the notes, you have the
highest security in the market to doit with.
If you wish to sell, it will bring within a
fraction of cost and interest at any moment.
It will be very handy to have in thi? house.

It is convertible into a six per cent,
gold-bearin- g bond. At the' expiration 'of
three years a holder of the notes of the 7--

Loan has the option of accepting payment
in full or of funding his notes in a six per
cent, gold-intere- Cond, the principal paya-
ble in not less than' five, v.v more than
twenty years from its date, as the Govern-
ment may vlec.t. These bonds are belt at
such a premium as to make this privilege
now worth two or three per ct-n- t per annum,
and adds so much to the interest. Notes of
the same class, issued three years ago, are
now selling at, a rate that fuliy proves the
correctness of this statement.

Its Exemption from State or Muni-
cipal Taxation. But aside from all. the
advantages we have enumerated, a special
A ctjcf Congress exempts al! bonds on J Treas-
ury notes from biral taxation. On the av-

erage this exemption is worth about two per
cent, per annum, according to the rate of
taxation in various parts of the country.

It is a National Savings Bank.
While this loan preseufs great' 'advantages
to large capitalists, it offers special induce-
ments to those who wish to make a safe and
profitable investment of small savings. It
is in every way the best Savings' Bank ; fr
every institution of this kind must somehow
invest its deposits profitably in order to pay
interest cad expenses. They will inrest
largely in this loan, a3 the bcht investment.
But for the gross interest which they re-

ceive, they must deduct largely for the ex-
penses pf the Bank. Their al rate of inter-
est allowed to depositors is 5. per cent, upon
sums over 500. The person who invests
directly with Government will receive al-

most 50 percent more. Thus the man who
deposits $1000in a private Saving's Bank re-

ceives 50 dollars a year interest; il'be depos-
its the same sum in this National Savings'
Bank be receives 73 dollars. For those who
wish to find a safe, convenient, aud profita.-bl-e

means of investing the surplus earnings
which t hoy have reserved fr their old age
or for the benefit of their children, there is
nothing which preseuts so many advantages
as this National Loan.

The Highest Motive. The war i evi-
dently drawing to a close, but while it lasts
the Treasury must have money to meet its
cost, and every 'motive that patriotism can
inspire should induce the people to supply
its wants without delay. The Government
can buy cheaper for ca.--h in hand than on
credit. Let us see that its wants are
promptly and liberally satisfied.

)av gUlmttecStcnte.
STATEMENT of theMONTHLY Bank, for the month endiog

on the 23tb day of Feb., A. D. 1865.
ASSETS.

Bills discounted, ::::::: $99,340 S9
Pennsylvania State stocks, : : : : 63.9931
Specie, ::::::: : : : : 5.5U 13
Due from other banks, : : : : : 19.331 47
Nqles of other banki. :::::: 8.643 0a
U.S. Demand and Legal Tender notes. . 3.S20 00
Checks, drafts. &e. ::;:::: 625 23
Over drafts, ::::::::: 224 33
United States Revenue stamps. : : : 430 00
Furniture, :::::::::: 523 29
Due Commonwealth, (special) : : : : 000 00
Loss and Expenses, :";:::: 1,11406

Total amount of assets, : : : : S19S.570 21
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock, paid in, : : : : : .$50,000 60
Notes, in circulation. :::::: 51,965 00
Due depositors. :::::::.: T5.295 S9
Due certificates of deposit, : : : : 7,037 13
Due Banks. ::::::: : : - 2,264 22
Due Commonwealth, ::::-.:- : 1,390 69
Interest and exchange", . : : : : 10.637 92

Total amount of liabilities, : : : : : ,$79375721
JAMES B. GRAHAMTCashier

Clearfield. Pa., Feb. 2 1S65.

BAMK JSTOTICB.
TllEASUItY DEPARTMENT,

Office of the Comptroller of the Ccrrisxcy,
Washington-- . MarchTSth. 1S65. )

CV SATISFACTORYWHEREAS, to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "THE COUNTY NA-
TIONAL BANK OF CLEARFILD," in the Bor-
ough of Clearfield, in the county of Clearfield,
and State of Pennsylvania, has been duly organ-
ized under and according to the requirements of
the Act of Congress, entitled "An .Act to provide
a National Currency, secured by a pledge of Uni-t- d

States bonds and to provide for the circulation
and redemption thereof." approved June 3d. 1S64,
and has complied with all the provisions of said
Act required to be complied with before commen-
cing the business of Banking underpaid Act;

Now, tberfo're, I, Hugh McCulloch, Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby certify that
COUNTY NATIONAL BANKOF CLEARFIELD,"
in the Borough of Clearfield, in the eounty of
Clearfield, and State of Pennsylvania, is author-
ized to commence the business of Banking under
the Act aforesaid. ,

rS5v 1 testimony whereof, witness my
SKAli hand and seal of office, this 2d day of

V7Marcb, A. D,1S65. s

u.. - HUGH McCULLOCH.
Mar. 8, 1865. Comptroller of the Purreney,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Major G-e- n. Hancock's
FIRST ARHY CORPS OF VETERANS- -

The Birnev Brigade Full Bounties
and no Commissions. No Star on

our Flag shall ever be Dimmed.

TO THE PEOPLE EVERYWHERE.

"Hally round the Flig Boys," and keep
step to the Jlusfr of the Cnion.

BOOTIES AND lAY.
The net pay of a Veteran Volunteer in Han-

cock's Corps is. viz :

For one 3 ear, Ooverumeut bounty, $ 400
City of Philadelphia, 41)0
Mouthly paj from the C. S. Gov't 16 per mo., 192
Clothing account yearly, 42
Ward bounty (average) 25
City relief fr families of vol., S3 per mo., 72

Total. 51,131
Tho net pay of a Veteran Volunteer for two

years in Hancock's Corps is, vi :

Government bounty, $ 500
Ciiy of Philadelphia bounty. 450
Monthly pay from U. S. Gov't, S!6 per mo. 3S1
Cloting account. 12 per year, Hi
Ward bouniy (average.) 25
Ciiy relief for family, S3 per month. 134

Total. S1.6S7

The net pay of 'a "Veteran Volunteer for three
years in Hancock's Corps is, viz :

Government bounty. $ fiOO
City of Philadelphia. 500
Monthly pay from U. S. Gov't SIC per mo.. 576
Clothing 12 per year. 12i
Ward bounty (average) 25
City relief for famines, S3 per month, 216

Total. $2,043
OnOAMZATlON TO RAISE TOE

The committee who have charge of the organi-
zation of this Brigade are :

O. W. Davis. Henry C. Howell.
George Bullock David Faust.
John W. Evcrman. Joseph F. Tobias
D. S Wiuebrener. Seth B. Stitt.

KYECCTIVB OFFICER OF COMMITTEE.
Benjamin Franklin.

Chief of Dittctive Police of tlie City of Phila-
delphia.

TKEASCREK,
Morton M'Mieheul, Jr..

Caslwr of Fir.t National
Tun iirigade vvil', bb composfo ok three

pkgjments. One v.ill be raised under the direc-
tion of the Corporatics of Philadelphia. From
those corporations the Committee wi I consist of:

Colonel Thom.is A.
Viee President of tit' Pennsylvania Railroad Co.

rrcderici rraley,
President of Schuylkill Naoization tmpany.

Charles E. Smith,
rnsidr.ntoj th. Heading Railroad Company

Thomas if. Hand,
President of the Delaware Mutual Insurance Co.

Stephen A. Oiidwelt.
President of the. First National Bank of Phila- -

Ui' Ipit in.
Tub second pkgiment will be raised under the

direction of Tie Manufacturers. Merchants and
Brokers of Philadelphia. The committee . will
oousi.st of:

Parton II. Jcnks, Lemuel Coffin,
Ilenrv Lewis. Jr.,
Chss. L. Boris, Of C. L. h H. Rorie.
John V,'. t?exton. Of J. Co'tle A-- Co.

Tite mtitu ukgiment will be raised under di-
rection of tiio Corn Exchange The committee
appointed are :'

diaries TCaecht,
President of the Cora Exchange.

E. G. James, James L Ward,
Joseph W. Miller, Jumps S Perot.

TO VKTEKAS EVERYWHCRK.
Come and join us, whether you live in Maine

or Michigan. low Jersey, Delaware, Iowa or aDy
other loyal .State. All who know the gallant
Hancock, and al! who ever served under the brave
birnty. need no inducement to join us after they
haveraade up their minds to return to the front.

ides this, make yourselves recruiting officers,
and tal's toe matter over with the boys." Bring
all you can with you, and you shall be put in the
same com;. any, aud we will have a brigade with-ou- t.

jealousies or strife. Think of this; and don't
take much time to decide. We want to put the
thing through befufo the first of May.

CFFICKKS.

wilTbe appointed by General Hancock No one
need apply to any one but him. The committee
cannot taKe time to decido upon such questions,
or to answer letters Vi e want to get the soldiors
and attend to their comf orts.

BENJAMIN FRANKIN,
Ch.ef of Detective Police, Mtyors UJfice, Phila-

delphia.
Front the grent mass of official correspondence,

we select the fallowing, exhibiting the manner
in which the Veteran Kecruits ha ve b en received
and provided for. Circula.-s- , giving full particu-
lars, may be had at this ofkick. or at recruiting
stations, (about to be organized.) in different sec-
tions of the country :

Warbinstos, D. C.Feb Ifi. 1835.
Benjamin Franklin, JSsj., Chief of Detective

Police Philadelphia :
mt Dear Sih : Your detachment of veterans

for the 1st Corps arrived yesterday. The men,
without exception, have been mustored into tho
service of the L'mted States I am very much

to you for the exertion you have 9ed to-

ward filling up niy corps, and I trust that the
success you have thus far met with may bo an
earnest for greater success in the future.

I am, respectfully, vour obedient servant,
WINFIELD HANCOCK,

Major General U. S. Army, Commanding Corps.
JlEAnQUAKTKKS 1st AKJIT CcHPS,

Washi.vgto. Feb. 13. 1S!5.
Benjamin Franklin, Chief of Police, Corner of

Fifth and Chestnut, PhilaAtJphia :
Substitutes for enrolled men d not receive the

Government bounty. Principals are exempted
from draft. Volunteers, substitutes, and repie-seutati-

recruits residing in Philadelphia are
credited to that city in coming drafts. Pay com-
mences from day the enlistment is perfected.
Letter by mail.

W S. UANCOCK, Major General
It is expressly understood that veterans, either

Of the ISFANTRT SERVICE, CAVALRV, ABTILF.r.Y, Or
naval, may bo credited to the city, town, county
or township where they reside.

The following affidavit will exhibit at once the
admirable demeanor of the recruits --when they
arrived at Washington, and how they were mus-
tered in.

Wasdijsgtov, D. C. Feb. 19, 1805.
I hereby certify as a Notary Public I was re-

quired to be present at Camp Stoneman, yester-
day, the ISth, on tho occasion of mustering in of
twenty-eigh- t men, recruited by Benjamin Frank
lin, Lsq.. Chief of Detectives of Philadelphia.
That they were all sworn in and uniformed in my

Ercseoco. and they acknowledged that they had
all of the bounties promised them by

Mr. Franklin.
I further state, that a 1 of the above men ex-

pressed themselves as satisfied with the conduct
of Mr. Franklin, I further say, of my own knowl-
edge, that efforts were made by persons about the
Baltimore depotat Washington to induce the men
to violate their engagement with Mr. Franklin,
but to no effect. I say this for the credit of the
men, whose names are sriven above." See Circular.

A. G. LAW KENCK, Notary Public.
COXCLUSIOJf .

All veterans who desire to have their interests
locked after without being swindled by sharpers
are directed to the Kecruiting Agency. 106 South
sum Street, "Berry's Marquee," where the rifle is
to be seen daily which the Veteran is entitled to
keep at the expiration of his term of serTiee,
which discharges sixteen shots per minute.

All communications on this subject after this
explanation must be brief and to the point. Will

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

be promptly answered bv addressing
BKNJAMI.V FRANKLINCh'f

net. PMlaarlphutSfTTf f.'l"-'"'"-
" Police, Malor,

iJt- -

N. B. No Leafers. Bounty Jumper rrsion men need apply, as uo dealing wined with them. 'How.
9 -! O 1 . , ,
i t mai eacn veteran wi'l V. sup.

H'""1 " icm-ur-e:- u loadin-- r rifle fj,..
ar. s.

CAUTION. All .persons are hereby 0SI;purchasing or meddlini with ,'k"
following property, t: one ?rav n.are

of Luther Barrett, of Chest town h
'"

as the same belongs to us and U subject to ourder having only been given to jajj ir'
loan. , RIPPLE

Curwensvillc. March l.lSGj-mS- .

CAUTION. Al! persons are hereby M,j ,
or in any wa'v inerili

iVh0UOwil,S P'Per,7 now inthepo5,fSfi
of S. Porter, t: on.- - Mack hn- -
bay horse.one bay mare.one broad-wheel-

1 h
0R

wagon, as the same belong to me, nd ar inPorter s posession off loan, and subject to h,turned to me on demand. ' i IltvrvCurwensville. March S, 155.
IT IT TTT I- - T rT fl r-- . ,

IliCurlev. .uAiiLnu me reward of Jamo

It appearing by the memorial of leaJin-ci,;,- ,.,

of Karthaus township, that thev ar !
tbst the Jurors who held theinq iKb??4
of Bartley Eagan, were mistaken in th.VvVrS
and it being the opinion of the m.t of thethere, that the finding thereof, was wrrir in f ,
the reward heretofore offered f.ir the' aVrVrJames Curley is this day withdrawn

mo. Ior.7t)ERTY
AMOS READ '

At'est. CON AD BAKER.
W S. Bradley. Clerk Commr's

L"1ST Or LETTERS unclsh,,c 1 and remvr

day Ucia 1'
D.

'I'5--- St Clearfi''J- n the

Beyers. Thomas Jonson. Mary Mr?.
Bouch. Amos Jones, Benjamin AndrewConnelly, Frederick kn'ara0- Dmueniek
Urowetl, cnaj-io- it. Lyons. Jacob T.
Davidson. Joseph II. OdeU, Warren
Fisher. Mary Miss tuK-k- . Thonn? 0 1
Frey, Kate O. Mrs Heichley, tJeore V.
Graham Frances Mrs Smith, Charlotte A. ili.s
Huttjn. Frank A. achnn. 'Jeorja
Hide. John Wctztl, Mary K. Mi?t
Hays. Mary Jr Mrs. 2 VT irt. Aaron

One cent due on each letter advertised IN

sons calling for anyof above letter?, will savilsey
are advertised. M. A FKANK. 1 11.

TOR SALE.
Steam Sitw-nii- ll an-.- i Tinker L:ii--

and Timiier.
A' 'new first class thirty-hors- e power circular

SAW MILL, with three hundred and fjrtv acre
of first quality white pine timber lan't. ni'li tha
usual variety of other timber, in fee situple
One and a half million feet of log? cut and readv
to manufacture, aud timber lease for two milliun
of feet more. Mill adapted for cutting bill stuff,
and a number of bills now offering. Accessible
and adjacent to the Pet.n a Kailroad. at Tipton,
by plank road. Mule teams and oxen will be svl J
with the property if required, as well as all other
implements necessary for driving on the bu.-ine-

at once. Will bo sold at a bargain to clos a con-
cern. Apply at No. 3. Forrest Place. 12:!j South
4th Street. Philadelphia; or to JOHN ELLIOTT
Tipton, Blair county, who will show the property
and give full particulars, and who is authorized
to sell. (Mar, a.y H. H. SHILLI NG F K D

RELIEF AOTICE Tho Board of Relief
county of Clearfield."" will mew ai tLa

Commissioners' office in Clearfield, ou Wedne-
sday and Thursday, the 2d and 23d dayi of
March, ISR5

The Board of Belief have directed that the wii'e
of the soldier must appear before the board, an 1

produce her sworn statement, detailing nv-ii- e of
soldier, regiment and company, and when enlis-
ted ; the number of children, with age, and sex of
each ; the in which they resided at th
time ot enlistment, and their present ridc-nct-;

and that she is without the means of support for
herself and children who are dependent ujion her.

Two witnesses of credibility from the towrship
in w hich she resides, must niso be produced haso
certificate (sworn to belorc the Board of Belief
must set forth that the applicant is the person
represents herself to be, that the statement of tho
number and ago of her family is true, that she is
in destitute circumstances and h-- family iu ac-

tual want, and that tUu facts sm forth in hr
application arc-- correct and tmo

Forms containing tln-.-- re can bot-taine- d

nt the Office of the Bo.ird f Belief, when
application is made :nd the witt. esses tit'jiear.

N. B. Illne.-- s
' tlm np!ieaiit, properly ptoven

will excute perconal attendance
Mar. 8, IM',5 V.'.M S BKADLEY. clerk

lUlOWNING'S

EXCELSIOR COFFEE.
Whilst trying Cc.fT.-- of all tha vario brands.
Remember' U!iOVNING'.S LXCKL-'lOl- t" at th

head i; stands.
True, it's not like others that are "SOLDEVEKY- -

WJIt'KE."
A little stretch, ve all Jo know, good goods will

easily bear.
iBut a ttretch like this every where"' in

very apt to tear.)
Now, I can safely sav. without any hesitation.
There's none like ' BKOWNING'S EXCELSluK"

in this enlightened nation.
Skilled chemists have not found a Coffee frotn any

store
Pos?cs.-in- g tho same ingre licnts as

Excelsior."
Nor is there any one. in or out of the Coffee trade.
Who knows the article from which Browning's

FIscclsior's made.
I'm told its made from barley, rye, wheat, bean?,

and peas ;

Name a thousand other things but the RIGHT
ONE if you please.

But with the coffee-me- n I will not held contestin
F'or the many, many things they say too numer-

ous to mention.
Whilst they're engaged in running ruuuJ from

store to store
To learn the current wholesale price of "lirown-ing'- s

Excelsior."
Soine who know my Coffee gives perfect satisfss

tion.
Have formed a plan by which they hope to eu

a quick reaction.
The case 'tis with a few ; no doubt 'twill be more-- To

name their Coffee after mine. (BllOVNINt'S)
EXCELSIOK.

Some say their's the only brand that will stand
a ready test .

Now, try a little of them all see which you lis
the best;

Three have past away since first Isold a store:

Never have I in your paper advertised before;
Nor would I now, or ever consent to publi.--a more.

If like some used by "everybody,'' -- sold ever-
ywhere," in s.tore." ,

A trade like this I do not wish ; the orders l
could not fill ;

The factory all Jersey's land would take-I- ev

not a foot to till.
My trade is not so very large; still I think I nT

my share; . v
But, reader, you must rest asfurcd. tis -

"SOLD EVERYWHERE."
Manufactured and for Sale ly the tenter.

GEORGE L. BROWNING,
No. 20 Market street Camden, N. J.

This Coffee is not com posed, of poisonous drug,
it contains nothing deleterious ; icany persons

Coffee that cannot use the pure coffee,

takes but one and a half ounces to make a qar
of good strong coffee, that being just one-tu- n m

quantity it takes of Java Coffee, and always

than half the price. - . , M
RETAIL DEALERS may purchase it tn

aunUties than ten gross at my prices ai
W hoi esalo Grocers

JTOrders by mail from Wholesale Dealer

promptly attended to. .

forsale at
HIOTOGRAPniC ALBl'MS.

Haxtwick i Huston CWrfieU. P


